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p Now the heavy gate loome up before 
them—through its openings they can 
see the deep moat, over which hangs 
the drawbridge.

If ever men had difficulties to wrestle 
with, these two certainly find them now, 
but energy will do much toward reduc
ing the mountain of trials that often 
stares one in the face.

Baron Sam shouts something to his 
comrade which the latter does not quite 
catch, but he can easily guess its mean
ing. He is to pay his respects to the 
gate, while the other searches for eome 
means of lowering the drawbridge— 
surely ropee or chains muet be found 
somewhere that will accomplish thie.

Dudley makes one survey of the field, 
picks up a great liar of iron that fortu
nately lies near by, and sends it against 
the lock of the gate, 
weights in many a match, but never 
with to much at stake as now, when he 
plays for human lives.

There is a terrible crash, and the gate 
no longer stands as a barrier to their 
progress—the great bar of iron ha* 
smashed the lock to spfirttors. Dudley 
seizes held of the gj^te it is * eiassivo 
affair, and generally needs two men to 
turn it. but lie sends it flying back.

At the same moment a roar of tri
umph i* heard from Sam, and that 
worthy is discovered clambering to a 
platform, to throttle an astounded Ital
ian on duty there, tess him below, and 
with a sharp knife sever the ropes that 
hold aloft the draw--bridge.

As the ropes are thus rudely severed, 
the drawbridge drops into place with a 
crash—luckily it is not splintered by tha 
fall, else our friends, w'oultl be in as bad 
a predicament as before, in spite cf the 
work done, for to cross the moat that 
mirrounda the castle on the side where 
it faces the valley, some sort of bridge 
is necessary.

Dudley gives a rousing Canadian eheor 
that brings to mind the maples of his 
native forests the leap of the salmon, 
the lush of the great morte, and the 
shout that announces the end 
chase.

“Come, Sam—come, old fellow. The 
way is clear. Let’s be getting* hence!” 
he criee.

They cross the trembling drawbridge, 
and tlie gloomy castle belonging to a 
feudal age is left behind. There is net 
one of them who regret* this fact—even 
prim Mits Dorothy has had her idea of 
things considerably changed of late— 
what she has seen lias opened her eyes 
rnd she looks upon the two comrades 
who stand up for the women as the 
noblest men in all the worid. Handsome 
is that handsome docs.

She may not be able to wholly recon
cile lieiself to the thought of Ailecn 
taking up with so plain a man as Baron 
Sam when a much finer looking fellow 
—Dudley, for instance—is near; 
that young vrrivan does not go around 
asking opinions about her friends, being 
able to decide for herself.

The Canadian is in exuberant spirits 
just new. After all they have passed 
through, to think that success has 
at last! Ho can hardly contain himself 
—he feels like* Maimion- did :ift**r escap
ing from Castle Douglas, when he turn
ed and shook his mailed hand at the 
grim walls ere putting tptirs to hi» 
fcteed.

As a result, progress is immediately 
made, and order begins to arise out of 
chaoe. Of course, the only benefit Sam 
Buxton expects to reap from all this lies 
in the fact that they Will be the sooner 
away from this dangerous locality, and 
safe in Turin.

He forgets nothing—all the w-hile he 
watehee the men clearing the wreck, 
and offering suggestions in hie peculiar 
way to the man in charge, he is keeping 
one eye upon the road that leads to 
the old ca*i!e at present occupied by 
Fra Diavolo and his nef^r|oiis-^snd.

Any raomnt Sam fully expe<?tg\cf see 
the infamous bandit of the Apennines 
make an appearance at the head of his 
men. What will follow is a matter of 
conjecture ; but the rascals will find the 
American traveller and his comrade just 
as hard nuts to crack as on previous 
occasions.

Dudley McLane meanwhile has found 
the guard, and lodged the ladies once 
more in the compartment they deserted 
so willingly earlier in the night.

TTiey had scorned its comforts 
then, with the prospect of a night 
in a real live prince’s castle

before their eyes—now the compart
ment, with its cushions, seems very ac
ceptable.

McLane carries all their little tr.*p3 
into it, while he makes the ladies as 
comfortable as their circumstances will 
odmit. They are both deeply indebted 
to this stalwart young man, and do not 
hesitate to tell him to in the frank way 
that seems a part of Aileen’s nature, 
and which her aunt lias doubtless 
caught from her.

Thus time passes.
Now aud then Sam comes to the car 

to inform them of the progress being 
made. None of them think of alet^i. 
save the spinster—she, the only one of 
the quartette who has slept in the cas
tle. lteally overcome by fatigue and ex
citement. not to mention the bitter dis
appointment at seeing her idols turn to 
eommon clay. Mifes Dorothy lies back 
upon the cushion**, with a rug thrown 
over her, and «lumbers, but that her 
sleep is troubled an occasional moo n tes
tifies.
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Lower Onslow, N. 8.— “At first we 
thought my clitid'e trouble was his teeth. 
The whole body was a solid rash and at the 

arm pits and elbows and 
A thighs the skin came off as 
Eg if he had been scalded. It 
IKS was a very thick fine rash. 
If red in color and intensely 
Qfc itchy and burning. The 

skin Just wiped off leaving a 
raw sore with little specks 
of yellow matter In them. 

The skin on every finger split down on 
each side and looked like a ruffle. His toes 
broke out In little yellow pimples and the 
bottom of his feet did the same and he would 
say ho could not walk, that there were pins 
sticking In his feet.

“The agony of Itching and burning was 
something frightful. If he got a chance he 
would scratch the skin right off and make a 
sore, but to prevent that 1 made mittens 
for him out of cotton. Every night from 
twelve o’clock until three in the morning 
he would have to be taken up out of bed 
and rocked, his sufferings wore so bad.

“With no permanent cure in sight I got 
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The 
first night the child slept the whole night 
through, the first night for four months. I 
am thankful to say the cure was complete 
and I just got one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Samuel Illggins. May 17.1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold every
where. For liberal free sample of each, with 
32-p. book, send post-card to Potter Drug 
& Chcm. Corp.. Dept. D. Boston, U. S. A.

The ninety sixth annual report of the 
Bank of Montreal is the best ever is
sued by Canada’s oldest and best known 
bank.

He hue tossed
The net profits for the year 

cmount to $2,648,000, as compare#! with 
$2,518,000 for the previous year, being 
at the rate of 16.56 per cent*, compared 
with 16.21 per cent for 1912. An exam
ination of the report shows the bank to 
be in a particularly healthy condition. 
The capital stock of the bank is 
$16,000,000, while the Rest Account is 
£kno $16,000,(KX). During the year divi
dend disbursements amounted to $1,- 
020,000, being made up of four quarter
ly dividends, at the rate of 2yg per cent, 
end two bonuses of 1 per cent. Alto
gether the Bank has $3,451,000 available 
for distribution, which is made up of 
net profite fox the year of $2,648,000, 
and a balance carried forward from the 

^previous to $802,000. Dividend disburse
ments absorbed $1,920,000 and 
premises account $4S5,000 .leaving a bal
ance of profit and lose cerriid forward 
of $1,046,000.

x

Where does the passage lead—will I the draw-bridge, they remember, i* just 
they simply find themselves among the outside thie. This court, however, has 
bandits, or, with better luck, may they occupante—men are appearing in it 
arrive at some point where an escape from varioue doors and windows, men 
can be made? All confess to a great who are armed and (kfcperate, atill 
interest in the matter, and sometimes mean to continue the battle, which, up 
people feel more excitement than out- to this time, has gone so hardly against 
ward appearances indicate. them

Silence no longer broods over this 
strange old castle of the prince—loud 
shouts echo through the halle and corri
dors, for the bandits have been fully 
aroused by the late events, and intend 
to tear the building down rather than 
permit the escape of those who have 
treated them so contemptuously.

“Here are some steps,” says Sam sud
denly, and they see him apparently sink 
from view. “Take care, Miss Aileen; 
they resemble a ladder more than any
thing else. It is only a descent of some 
seven feet, but a fall would be serious.”

How solicitous lie is about her wel
fare. and with what tenderness does he 
help her down ! Dudley is forced to 
grin when he sees his care of her, and 
quietly w hispers, as lie assists Miss Dor-

“Quite a gone case. I’m afraid, and as 
he had the good fortune to save her life 
on Mont Blanc. I suppose,Sam has the 
inside track. 1 never co#!<l try to hold 
out against him, you know.”

To which the New England spinster 
ventures not a word in reply; at an
other time she would have protested 
that nothing short of a duke would be 
a fitting mate for the beautiful Cali
fornia girl, whose millions run up to 
nearly half n score ; but Miss Dorothy 
is not herself—the recent bitter exper
ience to which she has been subjected 
has had a serious effect upon her; and 
she hardly feels the same respect for 
foreigners who own titles. Slowly the 
cure is being radically effected, and ere 
long she must realize that a good, hon
est American gentleman, even if he is 
a plain Mr. instead of llis Royal High
ness, is the best after all.

“A door, by Jove!” announces Sam.
He has discovered it in rather a 

rouuh way, for, turning at the moment 
to make a remark to Aileen, and 
tinning his forward movement at the 
*aine time, he finds himself suddenly 

Tig against some object that refuses 
ty give way—the aforesaid door. He 
grasps the knob and tries it —fastened.

I hiring the year eleven branches 
opened and three closed, making 
gajn for the year of eight branchée.

A further examination of the report 
ehows that steady and consistent pro- 
greta was made throughout the year. 
The Note Circulation of The bank V

$17 000,000, showing a net 
gain of almost $1.000,000 over the re
turn of the previous year. The Depos
it* shew a gain during tlie year of $2.- 
500,000, which must be considered sat
isfactory in view of of the many calls 
,or capital during the past few months, 
lho baik shows a healthy increase in 
gold and silver coin, but on the other 
hand. Government notes 
quickly available assets show a slight 
lalling off. The proportion of liquid as
sets to the liabilities to the public is al
most 50 per cent., which is slightly less 
than it was a year ago, but is still un- 
ueutilly high. Current Loans made 
throughout the veer amounted *o al
most $129,CC0,000, or $10,000.000 
than those made :n the previous 
Considering the many demands 
upon banks during the past few months 
by manufacturers, business men and 
broken*, the conservative attitude of th§ 
Bank of M< ntrwl in holding cvr.mft 
leans to within $15.000.000 of the jrrevi- 
ous vear s record must be regarded as 
satisfactory. The total Assets cf the" 
bunk now stand at almost $245,000,000. 
s;i: compared with $23-.000.000 fr>r the 
previous year. Altogether the showing 
made bv the Bank of Montreal reflect» 
the highest praise on the president gen- 

.- ,ry r'tfpr- and official* connected 
with it. I he past year has bene some- 
wliat trvmg one to hanks, and the fact 
that, the financial st um has h?<»» wea
thered so successfully and with so little 
inconvenience to the public .... 
earefill rnd conservative banking 
Hoes. °

Sam Buxton ha* seen something of 
adventure during his roving life, and 
can look back on many scenes that 
kindle hi* blood, but he does not re
member a single Instance tvhere he 
seemed to have eo much at stake a* 
now, since Aileen Winchester look to 
him for protection.

He has not known her a great while, 
but for all that her interests have be
come very dear to him ,and he stand* 
ready to strain every nerve in order to 
win «success.

It is a plain case.
Here are tlie fugitives, yonder the 

gate that lead* to freedom, and 
tween them swarm the ragged bandit*. 
To gain the exit they must of necessity 
come in contact with the rascally band.

When Baron Sam sees a plain duty be
fore him lie never beats about the bush. 
He believe* in the stern, soldier like 
principles that sent the immortal Light 
Brigade into the jaw* of death at the 
battle of BaluHava:

“Their* not to reason why,
Their* but to do and die.”

“Dud,” he say*, in a strained voice, 
“we must teach them another lesson.”

“Vos,” returns the Canadian, gloomily 
yet "firmly, for he like* not this butch
er business, being a peaceable man un
der ordinary circumstance*.

“Then suppose we start 
they have entirely recovered from the 
other shock.”

“Give the word and I’ll make ’em be
lieve a Canadian wolverine ha* broken 
loose.”

“Now then!”
They might open fire from the en

trance to the secret passage, but this i* 
not Sam’s way of doing things. He know* 
a dcmuntity&tion must be made that will 
effectually alarm their foes, giving the 
"fugitives a chance to open the heavy 
gate, lower tlie draw -bridge and escape.

So the two of them rush into the 
court-yard side b\* side, and with trem
endous tihouts open on the banditti.

The Italians, of course, being taken 
by surprise, experience a sort of de
moralization .They «scatter, and this 
adds to the confusio, while the terrible 
report* of those American revolvers ring 
out upon the night air.

Could the Italians mass their forces 
and send a volley at their foes, doubt
less the result might be entirely differ
ent. The voice of the prince i* again 
heard, urging them to crush the vipers 
who have done them So much damage, 
but the valorous speaker, certainly not 
a second Garibaldi, is nowhere to be 
seen.

Example does much in a case i f this 
kind—men will follow an intrepid leader 
to the very line of death; but they like 

To hear the cry, “Come on, boys ! ” The 
officer who gets behind a tree, and, 
waving hi* sword, urge* his brave boys 
to hurl them*vive* upon the foe. and 
take a dangerous battery, is never hèard 
of in history. So these bandetti, having 
no genuine encouragement to further ex
pose themselves, seek the same' shelter 
that screen* their leader* precious hide 
from the bullet*.

Baron Sam hears that voice, and be
lieving the prince may even fire upon 
them while they are crossing the court
yard with the ladie*. ho resolves to dis
lodge the other. With this object in

were 
a net

of the

sists Aileen with a/I the gallantry of 
his nature. She even clings to him at 
times, where the descent is rough ; and 
as for Dudley, he finds Miss Dorothy 
quite a load, for she gives out at criti
cal places, and ha* to be carried bodily 
over obstacles, with many a little shriek 
of dismay to find that of all persons, 
she, Dorothy Green, should be lifted by 
a man. However, she survives tlie ex
perience, and perhaps, deep down in her 
withered heart, secretly enjoys it.

They are making progress downward, 
and must eooner or later land in the 
valley; but Baron Sam has discovered 
that this is not the same road up which 
they climbed when accompanied by the 
count and the ragged retinue of ser-

Never mind : if only a moderate de
gree of luck attends them they will 
reach the valley where the road runs 
to Turin, and by using proper judgment 
may arrive at that place where the 
train lies.

In the direction of the castle a bed
lam of sounds is heard. Perhaps Fra 
Diavolo is marshaling his hosts to come 
forward anew. Men of his character 
are like wolves on the trail of a young 
stag—their pertinacity and ferocity 
make up for the real cowardice of their 
natures.

“That reminds me. Dud—more am
munition, my dear hoy—let us cry a 
halt for a minute"; and while they thus 
secure a breathing spell, the gentlemen 
proceed to place their weapone upon a 
serviceable footing, as there is no tell
ing when the shooting irons may be 
called upon.

“Now 1 feel better. Let us once more 
push on. You stand it well, Mis* Win
chester,” says Sam. when all has been 
done, even Aileen’s small revolver re
ceiving it share of attention, although 
her chaperon raises her poor hands in 
horror, as she always does at sight of 
the California girl holding such a wea
pon in her hands.

Aileen lauglrs as *he replies:
"1 have” climbed too many mountains 

in the gold country not to have become 
accustomed to the exercise. You can’t 
tire me out, Baron Sam!”

“And you, Miss Dorothy ?” politely, 
though with a . sly nudge at Dudley’s 
ribs.

“1 am dyinar by inches, but 1 trust you
will not deem it* best to desert me, ’she are just as lively, diving
replies, lit a sort of hysterical way. frequently. Peacocks give vent to then-

“The prince would see that you were bare, metallic cry, expressive of a soul 
takvn rare of-if he thought there was '“«‘St .RaT/iS"! 
a ransom back ut it, ’ remarked Dudley, in doubt whether they uu.<ht nut at once 
slvlv. * seek shelter uf the dovecote.

'-Wicked man you reproach me lint a.ür'p.xks'down mwardhseiheBeanli‘inplTr? 
I am ut a confiding nature I prefer to suit of insects, which also have dropped 
believe good of everyone,” she simpers, bit > lower strata.

They waste no time while exchanging th*;0tt^ “r'‘"c Imïrfu'f'èum" warmth’, 
these few sentences, but continue on der. rtimr. In a corner of the yard the 
down the hillside, overcoming wliat oh- «at scratches Herself behind the ear and 
Stacie, there arc in the way. and finally Üü VV'lM m're^v,"
arriving at the base of the elevation. invisihl* spot. In barn and corn lulls 

Here they run across the railroad, rats and mice emerge from their dark

vvhM, ITS V-V0,9 6himV,,e. ri£e" °f ’"•Vi"» are all agog. Their nulet re- winch much has been written in Roman fl<*r tivt-ness gives place to a restless and 
history—the Vo, which, w ith it* sources greedy buzzing a round everything; and 
among the «now-covered Alps, erodes ^1  ̂or^me “wbSh&tirto'it 
Northern Italy. ami empties into the in a hurry. They cease to he pacified 
beautiful .Adriatic not a great distance a si go ou' of ther. way to stinc cj unsus- 
beiow Venice. net ting wayfarer if they see a Mur

To turn and head in the direction of "Spiders stop in the middle of the feverish 
the wreck is an easy matter -the ■'Ound* weavimr of their weh and hang dully 
that come from this quarter are enough mimhle'lcni^'or the /oik
in thcnitavlxe.i to guide them, for Italians W< rms wiggle up and stretch thvinselws, 
cannot work without the greatest of "bile toads conic out of their holes in 
confusio,.. Besides, the Americans have
their own good judgment to assist thorn, yoke the clouds tu pour down the long 

As they draw' nearer tliev dihtovôr desired rain, 
that another motor has arrived, bearing tlZl'Vm. <hWr-ril?
a force oi men. , 1 In* is evidently the Tv enty-f-our hours before the change 
wrecking train, though few* appliances th<- weather the roach, comes out <*f Its 
for business, beyond a few ropes and
It xers, ate soon. ings for breath, which gives its name

It seems like a bee hive—men are of “weather fish.” Th«- frogs, those 
rushing this way and that, orders that Umw *re Water aml
appear to be exactly contradictory are "Even plants reflect coming changes 
given, ami very little work accomplish- of weather. Fennel stands up stiff!v 
Cxi At this rate they win never orr;vn straight if colder weather is loom T.1 . I à i on the horizon. The wood sorrel lirts
at 1 urm, and the delay will be intermin- its leaves before a storm, while those 
able. again opens its leaves before rain.

"So many and so car led are nature's 
signs.”—f’hicngo Inter Ocean : 
the service* of such here in Hamilton.

slightly over
Aileen aaks to be allowed to see what 

is going on, when Sam makes one of liia 
pilgrimages to the car, and he willingly 
aesists in placing a mantle over her 
shoulders, as the night air is chilly.

(To be Continued.)
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So this modern Mnrmion 
hurling his defiance back at the great 
pile- of nin*onry that was to have been 
a trap to them, but from which they 
have escaped by good luck and the 
dise of these powers 
vouchsafed them.

“Farewell, Fr.v Diavolo! farewell. Cas
tle Despair! And if forever, then for
ever—ft* re thee well!”

Having delivered irmself of this 
oration, and sent

feels !:ke He was trying to sell a windbroken 
horse, and, after trottng him around 
for ineptetien stroked the heifers 
back and remarked to «the prospective 
buyer;

“Hasn’t he a lovely coat?”
But the other noticed that the horse 

was panting, and answered:
“Ah, I like his coat all rljflit; but 

I don’t like his pants.”

exer- 
which heaven

indicites
prac-

per-
a -hot flying at a fig- 

thd walls that he believes io be 
the doughty count, just 
sprawl, as he declares, Dudley hastens 
to follow* his friends, who have already 
moved cff.

There will be

The address of the President 
masterly summary of finaneial and 
omic conditions both at home and 
abroad. Mr. Meredith reviewed the his
tory of the bank, touched on the mone
tary situation abroad and throughout it 
«II maintained

was a 
- econ-STORM SIGNALS.him

<»f course. Then he shakes it vigorously, 
as though he would protest against such 
a barrier.

Nature Has Some That Are the 
Best.some sort of n pursuit, 

that is almost certain, but they breathe 
the pure air. and feel able to'dcfv the 
lawless banditti that infest this rin-ion, 
laughing at the efforts of the gox-ern- 
ment to disband or annihilate them.

a note of optimism. 
'Vhile advocating a policy of conserva
tism and caution, he expressed the opin
ion that the commercial condition of 
tananda was fundamentally sound.

in his discussion of the general situa
tion, Mr. Meredith described the year 
ibis as a memorable one. ‘-In Great Bri
tain the demands for money have been 
unusually heavy, with the result that 
the rate*

"Let me get at it,” remarks the great 
Canadian door destroyer; “kindly give 
me room, please.”

One glance ha* satisfied Dudley that 
the door opens in the other direction, 
and he knows he can stli.1 it flying with 
a single vigorous kick. They watch him 
with interest, and Sam makes sundry 
remarks in criticism of his style, all of 
which the other takes good-naturedly, 
for it is well nigh impossible to make 
McLane angry.

He has

More eyes than usual are turning to the 
baixn.eter on viiese mornings, 
dener cries out lor ruin, the devotee cf 
epohrt or society for just one more fine 
day, and su on; but there are barometers 
other than tne une «vitli tlie gl.w- ^L-es. 
Frequent
the warnings given 

"The idyllic calm 
places to a sc« 
the fowls runni 
tiie dust.” saw 
Xahrichten in 

warnings.
tly.

Tlie gar-

Iallusions have been made to 
by nature.

i of tne lien run gives 
eat excitement, 
and waltzing in 
in the Hamburg 

making a summary of

CHAPTER XL
All of them bless tlie bright moon. 

Only for this, now difficulties must face 
them ; but now they can see where to 
go. When they eventually reach the 
xallej, will there be an\' means of 
starting for Turin, only a score of miles 
away--perhaps another motor lias been 
sent to the scene of tlie wreck? True, 
they do things very slowly in this land 
of sunshine, oranges and laziness, hut 
surely the railroad officials would not 
let a whole night pass without making 
some sort of effort to rescue the

s a writer were higher than in other 
year*. He pointed out that there
many factors effecting the monetary sit
uation. the most notable being the Bal
kan War. the world wide trade activ
ity, the rise in prices of commodities, 
and the serious political disturbances in 
1-ranee and Germany. Further, the de
mand _ for gold on the part of several 
countries, such as Egypt and India, add
ed to the aviitenr-ss of the monetary sit
uation. Coupled with this was a con
siderable degree of social unrest in Great 

Another disturbing factor 
the Mexican situation.

to be proud of Ms 
work, for when in answer to his
mons. in the shape of a ;______
terrific lack, the <loor gives way, it is 
with a crttoii. Nothing bars the path. 
The door ha* shot back on itn binge*, 
and crashed against the wall, leaving 
the opening Hear.

-un again steps forward.
‘Well done, my hearty! I’ll 

mend you to the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland to lead his con* tables when 

tenant*. You beat the record. 
\\ liât have we here, now?” and he

rea*on

sudden
X'-n

sengers who have conic to such grief in 
the valley of the River. Po.

So they push on. hoping for the best, 
yet ready to meet the worst, if need be. 
i liât is a spirit to conquer difficulties 
—what can stand beside it?

.Sam has found wliat lie believes to 
be the right road, and along this he as-

recom-

.
Tn his review of the trade of Canada, 

Mr. Meredith was most optimistic*, point
ing out that the export trade is now 
rtittioriary. indicating thereby that Can
ada is paying her bill* by the exporta- 
ion of produce. The aggregate foreign 
tiado of Canada for the seven months 

was $<;3Ü.01NU>U0. as 
against $560.000.000 for the same period 
a yvar ago. while in the same period the 
e\(e-> of imports over exports have been 
cut drwn from $190.000.000 to $145.000,- 
00O- Mr. Meredith estimated the value 
of the field crops thi* year, at present 
price*, at $500.(100.000. Uo then took up 

province by itself, showing the con
ditions prevailing in each, and summar
izing the trade outlook, closing with the 
following optimistic

cros.se* the portal, almost immediately 
crying; “Keep back, ladies! in the name 
of Heaven, keep back ! the rascal* are 
un hand!”

It would eeein so. judging from the 
eric* that break out upon the night 
air. One fact i* patent to all- tliev 
have reached-tin; out*ide of the castle, 
!"i above can be seen the star*, and the 
moon

It. stem* To be a sort of court thev 
'••no reached beyond lies the gate, and

view, lie suddenly rushes to the quarter 
whence tlR* valorous elmut* have pro
ceeded. gain* an angle of the building, 
after bearing a bullet sing past bis ear. 
and catches a glimpse of a fleeing figure 
that races like mud into the castle, 
races with hi* white mockery of hair 
streaming in the air. for the‘leader of 
the Italian banditti. Fra Diavolo, though 
venomous aiul cruel, i* not brave, and 
when masquerading a* Colonel Marclie*i 
he has seen enough of the man from 
across the sea to have a decided re
spect for his abilities as a marksman.

The object that induced this assault 
ha* now been pretty generally 
plislicd. for the court ward «oetns to he

profession are bet <>f ‘1'° 'vi1t!1 l'X',»ption
tn known than Mr. Thomas Honan of "* "'mJH ratner remain
- Fortification Lane. Montreal who n'"w tl,"!r «J0""**- . 
miles: "To limher Miff Rl,l'k ««•«" to tlie secret passas» Sam

re....... even- se,,se ‘..f sou-oLn'm, «*"'<«»« the smokins revoive,
tired nmseles I can tell von nothin's ' he has Jus'
compares with N'erviline. It is' reàllya „
uon.lerfnl liniment, and I Use it eontin *> ' r îi™ [ ; Aileen—Miss Dnrn-
mtll.v. simply because T find t keens ‘hy. I-ulhnv ine,’ he pants, and they ,lo 
the m^es^m, joints supple

person that requires to use a1 strong, spec,lily follows suit'.'so'that ini min- 
p For lthenof V in‘m0nt'’’ "tl‘ ti,e little party is lmrryinj
.1er for S iaii "i, N',VV,i"";"* a v'un- the open spare with the ohject in x iexv 
foi ^ U r;; Wh,'r" "th<'rs of fnrex-er quitting this inhospitable
f.ni: lor l.uinbajto. stiffness ami cold, palace near the Tiiyer i’n. where tliev 
nothnio surpasses 't. Keep Xerviline have been so badiv treated, 
hamly i s Km.,! to take inwardly des- They meet with' no obstacles, for the 
trox, internal pains quickly, and is lesson so recently tnnolit l,v the two 
I.ISI as good for outward application, comrades lias been quite enough to 
Large family size bottle, 50c. ; small

Wives and Mothers 
Suffer With Backache iin com.

( )v tuber

is sliining around an iidjiu-ent

Unfortunately They Fail to Recognize 
the Dangerous Cause of the 

Trouble.

Cures Aching Joints 
Stops Rheumatic Pains Constantly on their feet, attending to 

tlu* wants of a large and exacting É. in
dy, women often break down with 
ous exhaustion.

In the stores, factories and

in
summary : 

“Business as a whole continued food 
Our vast

nceom-
reeources have been scarcely 

scratched, immigration i* large, railway 
construction active, new territorv and 
new sources of vealtR^hre being steadily 
opeiunl up and the ct iffidence of British 
and foreign capitalists in our country is 
unabated. A temporary halt can . nlv 
refresh Canada for yet greater achieve
ments.”

on a farm
are weak, ailing woiften, <1 ragged down 
with torturing backache and bearing 
down pains.

Such suffering isn't natural, but it’s 
dangerous, because due to diseased kid- 
jioy*.

The dizziness, insomnia, deranged 
menses and other symptoms of Kidney 
complaint can’t cure themselves, they re
quire the assistance of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills, which go direct to the seat of the 
trouble.

Few men in his

tn

Sam Buxton happens to be the sort of 
a man who cannot bear to see thing* 
managed in a slovenly manner.

He i* aide to grasp a dilemma, and 
twist the borne from . it.

At a glanee he sees wliat a mistake 
To give vitality ami power to the kid- j?h “î?® ’? t7inR '? d<Mr tllp "'feck-

= F: 
1,19

heal,Iff effect. Dr. Hamilton a Pills are ereations of the wreaking masteC, mind 
safe, and are recommended -for girls and The other is shrewd enouHi to gra»

•Ts..y " est. •extsaeü i ss&rs, tsy. "zl-i

A Spotted Character. /THE CARELESS PUBLIC.
(Chicago Tribune) ”I)u you know wliat happens when a 

ie"eri-,,0y teI,S a fturyr’ asked mother. 
"No. ma im.’’ replined Bennie, dubious-
Weli," said mother, “every time a 

little hoy tells n falsehood a black mark Koes on his soul.”
Bfrnie thouKii hard for a moment then 

with brightening countenance, he exclaim!

At least 
lie service

part of the inefficiency of pub
is the fault of tlie public. The 

incorrect uf insufficient addressing of 
mail makes delay inevitable and throws 
a heavy un 
cl ir.ery. 
efficient 
wrone eonne
delav all along the lines, 
the wrong side of the sidet 
ihp add much to congestion of the streets. 
It is easier to blar- others than to cor- 

^ But it would pay

Tlie theory tnrt

across iy:<
necessary liurden on po 
Bad enunciation and < 

of the telephone 
Inevitable and 

Walki

stal
other in

causeétions
liking on 
nd loiter- I’ll bet 

speckled- Jimmie Jackson’s 
— Youngstown Telo-

amma. A

■*'*•*• the scene.

r own faults.
Wigg—T don’t tiiink I!jores will 

make much of a golf player. l-A*gg 
No, I’ve even heard he sometimes neg- 
Mcfs hie game to attend to business.

*everone good - turn de
serves another doesn’t alawx-s keep 
things moving.

/
#•

h

WOOED UNDER FIRE

■

ROYAL
Yeast Cakes
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